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We Love you all!

Hilltop also available online at: gogebicmedicalcare.com
P l e a s e

c a l l

H e i d i @ E x t 1 0 3 t o b e r e m o v e d
f r o m o u r m a i l i n g l i s t
I f y o u w i s h t o c o n t r i b u t e t o t h e H i l l T o p
w i t h
a n a r t i c l e , p i c t u r e o r o t h e r w r i t t e n
c o n t r i b u t i o n p l e a s e , l e t u s k n o w .
FOR INFORMATION REGARDING A RESIDENT

Within the past year we have greatly improved in such areas as respectfulness of staff, facility safety
and management responsiveness. Areas where we maintained are recommendation to others, overall
satisfaction and quality of dining experience. Finally, areas that we scored lower in, residents experience of joy and fun, staff helping resident live preferred way of life and RN/LPN care.

CALL 906-224-9811 AT THE FOLLOWING EXTENSIONS
FIRST FLOOR
EXT 110
SECOND FLOOR

EXT 112

GMCF STAFF
DEPARTMENT

NAME

EXTENSION

GEORGIA WEBER

101

ADMISSIONS CLERK

JANICE KOSKI

102

BUSINESS MANAGER

MACARIA JOKI

108

RD / DIRECTOR OF DIETARY

TINA HUOTARI

106

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

DORINDA HEDMAN

113

HEALTH INFORMATION SERVICES

RICH MCMANMAN

121

MARK AHONEN

105

RN / DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES

HEIDI BROWN

103

RN / INFECTION PREVENTION

LENA GIERL

178

RN / MDS COORDINATOR

JIM MATAZEL

130

RN / MDS COORDINATOR

KATHY PEREZ

188

RN / STAFF DEVELOPMENT

JULIE PAKONEN

114

CHRIS HOFF

104

ADMINISTRATOR

MAINTANENCE SUPPORT SERVICES

RN / SOCIAL SERVICES DESIGNEE

Thank you all who participated in our annual Satisfaction Survey. We have reviewed the results and
greatly appreciate your feedback as it allows us to learn and grow to better care for our residents.

To proactively address these areas where we as a team have scored lower a Performance Improvement Plan has been put into place. Our goal is to Improve communication with residents and families regarding participation in plan of care and updates on condition/status as well as learning our
resident’s preferences and routines. We will be doing this by filling out a preference profile upon admission. As well as asking upon admission, quarterly, and PRN have discussion with residents and/
or family:
•

•
•
•

Ask if they would like routine updates on weight, skin concerns, MD visits, routine lab results,
changing in Plan of Correction, progress in therapy, participation in restorative, Activity of Daily
Living status on any other areas of interest
How often they would like these updates
What time of day is best to contact them; and
By what means (phone, email, text).

For competent residents, discuss if they would like anyone else to be contacted and what they would
like shared. Update Care Plan under the nurse section as to the above. Determine/designate appropriate nurse manager; head nurse, daytime RN, or RN to provide update.

WE
WANT
TO GET
TO
KNOW
YOUR
LOVED
ONE

COLLECTING
PHOTOS
We need your help. We would like to create “All About Me!”
Boards for your loved one to put on display so that our staff can
get to know them better and on a more intimate level. If you
could mail in any photos that you believe your loved one would
like to put on display, that would be greatly appreciated!

Trick or Treat
COVID has put a damper on our traditional Halloween Open House.
While we are sad there will not be any trick or treating at there facility this
year, we look forward to seeing all our favorite ghouls and goblins in the future.
We plan on creating some Halloween fun for our residents by decorating our ground floor areas and having residents socially distance trick or
treat on October 30th. COVID may have put a damper our traditions, but
it won’t stop us from having FUN!

Happy birthday!
Minnie Synkelma
Gloria Price

Edna Hollenbeck

Margaret Shumaker

Sally Tourville

Viola Nurmi

Dorothy Beaulieu
Rudolph Orlich
Ronald Eyer

James Paynter

Happy Birthday to all our staff members who
celebrate their Birthdays in October

October 2020 Honor Roll
Name
JAYME SMITH
RAMONA BROWN
MARCIA SAIN
HOLLI SCHAAF
JAMES MATAZEL
NATHAN COOLEY
DONALD MORRISON
MOLLY DESHARIES
PEGGY CHARLES
AMANDA TREVARTHEN
DONNA MYLLY
SHERI MURPHY
ANN DAHLIN
LAURI JOHNSON
AMY FREDERICHS

Title

Yrs. Of Service

R/C N A
Medical Records
Schedule Clerk
LPN
RN/MDS Coordinator
CNA
Contingent C N A
Dietary Aide
RN
CNA
CNA
CNA
3-HR DIETARY AIDE
Support Service Aide
AR/Billing

28
25
24
20
19
9
8
6
5
5
3
1
1
1
1

November Election
Resident’s have been assisted with obtaining their ballots for the November Election. We follow the laws and regulations laid out by the state of Michigan and the Michigan Bureau of Elections. We assist each resident as an individual, honoring their right to vote as laid out below.

Dietary News

Strengthen Recall by Adding These Foods to the Rotation

The last food committee meeting was held on 9/8/2020 and 9/9/2020. The meetings
were held on the ground floor dining room with 1st floor meeting on 9/9/2020 and
2nd floor meeting on 9/8/2020. During the meetings residnets were properly socially
distanced and those who were able wore masks. The Resident chose their upcoming
Halloween meal to be served for Lunch on October 31st. All Residents agreed upon the
following: Mummy Wraps (Pigs in a Blanket), Frankenstein and Goblin Brains
(Cauliflower and Broccoli), Witches Fingers (Sweet Potatoes Fries), and Graveyard
Pudding for Dessert (Chocolate Pudding with Oreo Crumbs). The meetings also included discussion regarding the 2020 Nutrition Calendar for the rest of September
and October. The following meals were chosen to be served: On September 15th National Double Cheeseburger Day, on September 15th National Guacamole Day, Individual Taco in a Bag served with Guacamole as the garnish. September 26th Better
Breakfast Day and National Pancake Day. October 1st National Pumpkin Spice Day,
Pumpkin Custard will be served. October 4th National Taco Day – All in agreement to
have Soft Shell Tacos being served. October 6th National Noodle Day, Chicken Noodle
Soup will be served. October 10th National Angel Food Cake Day. October 12th National Pulled Pork Day. October 17th National Pasta Day, Spaghetti will be served. October
19th – National Seafood Bisque Day, Clam Chowder will be served if available. October
26th National Pumpkin Day, Pumpkin Pie will be served. October 29th National Oatmeal Day, Oatmeal Raisin Cookies to be served.

Eat your veggies. You're not likely to forget this message. Getting adequate vegetables, especially cruciferous ones including broccoli, cabbage and dark leafy greens,
may help improve memory. Try a kale salad or substitute collard greens for a tortilla in
your next sandwich wrap. Broccoli stir-fry also is an excellent option for lunch or dinner.

Nutritional Focus of the Month: 4 Types of Foods to Support Memory

Work in walnuts. Well known for a positive impact on heart health, walnuts also
may improve cognitive function. Snack on a handful of walnuts to satisfy midday hunger, add them to oatmeal or a salad for crunch or mix them into a vegetable stir-fry for
extra protein.

Be sweet on berries and cherries. Berries — especially dark ones such as blackberries, blueberries and cherries — are a rich source of anthocyanins and other flavonoids that may support memory function. Enjoy a handful of berries for a snack,
mixed into cereal or baked into an antioxidant-rich dessert. You can reap these benefits from fresh, frozen or dried berries and cherries.
Get adequate omega-3 fatty acids. Essential for good brain health, omega-3 fatty acids, docosahexaenoic acid, or DHA, in particular, may help improve memory. Seafood, algae and fatty fish — including salmon, bluefin tuna, sardines and herring — are
some of the best sources of the omega-3 fatty acid, DHA. Substitute fish for other
meats once or twice a week to get a healthy dose. Grill, bake or broil fish for ultimate
flavor and nutrition. Try salmon tacos with red cabbage slaw, snack on sardines or enjoy seared tuna on salad greens for dinner. If you don't eat fish, discuss other food options or supplementation with your doctor or registered dietitian nutritionist. You can
get DHA omega-3 fatty acids from fish oil, seaweed or microalgae supplements.

While there's no guarantee that these foods will help you remember where you put
your keys tomorrow, over time they can support lifelong good health.

If you're feeling forgetful, it could be due to a lack of sleep or a number of other reasons, including genetics, level of physical activity and lifestyle and environmental factors. However, there's no doubt that diet also plays a role in brain health.
The best menu for supporting memory and brain function encourages good blood
flow to the brain — much like what you'd eat to nourish and protect your heart. Research is finding the Mediterranean Diet may help keep aging brains sharp, and a
growing body of evidence links foods such as those in the Mediterranean diet with
better cognitive function, memory and alertness

